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AT HOME...
General Telephone Company's new office building near Durham, N. C., is a sleek, modern structure containing 46,000 square feet of floor space.
It occupies a five acre site and features a splitlevel design (generally two stories). That makes
it seem perfectly at home on its sloping lot. An
excellent example of modern building ingenuit;r,
the building has a frame of steel and reinforced
Solite lightweight structural concrete. All suspended floor and roof systems are also constructed of Solite lightweight concrete, formed
with removable steel pans.
In this case, Solite-t/3 lighter than ordinary

concrete-was selected for its ability to provide
maximum spans with minimum depth of section.
Solite's fire resistence was also an important
consideration, providing a fire rated floor and
roof system at a low competitive cost. Fire resistant, self insulative Solite lightweight masonry units were also used in the building.
Solite-for lightweight structural concrete
and lightweight masonry units-is widely used
in such outstanding projects. Its many inherent
advantages and full compatability with all
building techniques and materials make it a
natural choice for good building.

Whereuer Uo% fr.nd i'magi'nati'ae and
new construction techniques
are apt to fi'nd Solite.
at usork
- ?lou choice f or bui'lding.
It is a natural
eff ectiue

LIGHTWEIGHT MASONRY UNITS
ANO STRUCTURAL CONCRETE

YOU BUILD-The professional advice of an architect or engineer can save
money-and provide the integrity of design that means lasting satisfaction.
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Full page advertisement appearing in the January issues of Flolida Architect, Southern Architect, Washington Building Congress Bulletin, and February Florida Building Journal.
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PR.ESIDENT'S MESSAGE
PR,ESIDENT'S MESSAGE
CLEMMER

At the close of this onother Chopter yeor we
feel compelled to express humble grotitude ond
recognition to mony people for their indispensoble
services ond support of the work of the Chopter
during the yeor. There ore mony rewording experiences which serve to temper the responsibilities of
this office. One of the greotest of these is the
discovery of the willingness of the mo,iority of our
membership to occept ond corry out ossignments.
Our thonks ore extended to qll who hove ossisted
in ony woy.
A speciol word of oppreciotion goes to eoch of
the other officers ond members of the Executive
Committee who hove provided the wisdom, the
guidonce ond the cooperqtion so essentiol to hormonious ond continuing progress.
Time ond spoce do not permit individuol recogni-

tion here of oll who hove rendered foithful ond
voluoble service. We do feel, however, thot the
work of severol stonding ond speciol committees is

deserving of speciol commendqtion.
The committee on Construction lndustry Relotions under Choirmon Wolter Toy, ofter two
yeors of persistent ond hord work, hos procticolly
completed the development of o Stondord Specificotion Outline for the North Corolino oreo, working
in colloborotion with o corresponding AGC Committee. The result of this joint effort is o significont
ochievement which will be of for-reoching benefit
to the profession, the building industry ond the
public.
Ed Loewenstein ond his Committee on Educotion
hove been octive in moking studies ond recommendotions on motters which will be reported ot o loter
dote.

Our Committee on School Buildings under the

oble leodership of Leslie Boney, Choirmon, rendered
on outstonding service, working jointly with the
School Superintendents and the Division of School

in the orgonizing ond production of the
Plonning,
.|960
stote-wide School Plonning Conference just
ended o few doys ogo. A word of oppreciotion
should go olso to oll other Chopter members who
ossisted or porticipoted in ony woy. Leslie is tc be
further commended for his writings ond speeches
which hqve been corried in the public press.
Jimmy Molcolm ond his committee on Urbon
Redevelopment hove mode o good beginning on o
mighty big, new ond vitolly importont committee
ossignment. They hove ottended study-group meetings in severol cities. They ore keeping posted on
the development of trends ond procedures in this
ropidly exponding ond populor movement in our
cities. They ore studying woys ond meons whereby
the Architect con fulfill his role of procticol service

in this

4

movement.

The work of Dove Mockintosh ond his Committee
on Reseorch in compiling o list of "Do's ond Don't's
in Construction" is continuing ond when completed
os onticipoted will be of tremendous volue toword
improved proctice techniques. The success of this
project requires much time ond the cooperotion of

oll the membership.

Archie Dovis hos done his usuol fine job of steering our conventions coupled with splendid plonning
ond implementotion by our hosts, the locol Councils.
Alvis George hos ogoin successfully monoged the
difficult tosk of conducting our onnuol Honor

Awords Progrom.
The Legol Affoirs Committee under Choirmon
Al Hoskins ond Attorney Albright remoined diligent
ond olert to our interests during the recent session
of Stote Legisloture ond ore continuing their considerotion of certoin legol motters which concern us
oll.

Choirmon Jim Brqndt ond the individuql members of the Chopter Publicotions Committee hove
done o most commendoble job with our mogozine
this yeor. This Committee hos perhops the toughest ossignment of qll. lt hos worked hord, it is
well orgonized ond it hos ochieved the result of on
improved mogozine. They deserve on expression
of oppreciotion from oll of us.
Our Off ice Proctice Committee under Luther
Loshmit hos done onother fine job. Outstonding
wos their formulotion of o much needed policy
stotement on "Advertising by Architects" which
eoch member hos now received ond which will be
entered in our Chopter Monuol.
Cyrill Pfohl of the Chopter Monuol Committee is
continuing the never-ending job of keeping the
Monuol current ond deserves much credit for producing this essentiol document.
The Chopter is extremely fortunote to hove so
copoble o mon os Bob Arey os Generol Choirmon
for the South Atlontic District Conference to be
held in Winston-Solem in Moy 1960. Bob ond his
lorge Committee hove mode consideroble progress
ond this importont work is continuing of o sotisfoc-

tory poce.
Also deserving of recognition for meritorious
service ore Archivist Louise Holl, Choirmon Tony
Lord ond his Fellowship Commmittee, ond Al
Comeron, Choirmon of our Producers Council Relotions Committee. Out of respect to other Committees not mentioned, it is to be remembered thot

the very noture of the duties of some do not require
constont octivity ond oggression ond others to only
q minor degree. In order thot no one be intentionolly omitted, moy we simply express our sincere
thonks to the entire membership fcr o yeor of
pleosont ossociotions.
Robert L. Clemmer, President
N. C. Chopter, A.l.A.

MEET

THE

SPEAKERS

The theme of the Winter Meeting of the North Corolino
Chopter of the American lnstitute of Architects is " De
sign ond Engineering Re/otio nship." Four distinguished
speokers will discuss vorious ospects of the subject.
Albert Bush-Brown will speok for Architecture; Chorles
s. Leopold , f or Mechonicol Engineering; Chorles H
Kohn, for Structurol Engineering; ond Joseph Hudnut,
for Architecture ond give o Summotion of the Conference. This annuol progrcrm issue feotures on orticle by
eoch of them. Obviously, the article.s do not duplicote
the speeches which will be given at the conference but
they do introduce the mon who will speok ond show the
drift of his ideos. All of our reqders ond porticulorly the
orchitects ond engineers ore invited to ottend the /ecfures. See the Officiol Progrom ot the center-fold for
the time ond ploce. ln the meontime, on the following
poges t meet the speokers/
.
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THE HONEST ARROGANCE OF FRANK LLOYD

WRIGHT

By ALBERT BUSH-BROWN

A groduote of Princeton, where
he eorned his moster ond his
doctor degrees, Albert BushBrown tought ot Western Reserve University before he
joined the foculty of the Mossochusetts lnstitute of Technology, where he is presentlY ossociote professor of orchitecture.

Mull it over as you will, the American penchant for
fouling the land has no acceptable eounterbalance save
the hope that lies in education. ^\s long-.al lve refuse
to anange space so it sustains the good life, we force

'willing, even
our best arcliitects to become crusaders
- upon taste,
his assaults
In
society.
anxious, to affront
'Wright, the man of the magnificently, deFrank Lloyd
layed entrance, the blackthorn cane' the riverboat- hat,
th"e white suit, the black cape closed by a gold ehain,
was an arresting public accusation. He u'as an imperious showman whose words came gently from a desert

face puckered and creased like an apple left on-a Februseldom gentle lt'ords; !!.y were
ary 6ranch. His were
'Welsh
forensic. And ouly his hands
cuiting images of
wifh thJ ceaselessly interweaving fingers, pushing
-tips, hooking and pulling and bending, fte knuckles
told of
flexing to form roofs and eolumns and rn'alls
the passion that shifted malice and hurt into- architec-

tural wisdom. For men inured to committees, afraid
to risk an autocratic decision, Frank lloyd W'rightts
display of jaunty arrogance, of beguiling self-certainty,
of cavalier disrespeet', of unshakable determination was

6

the top showmanship of an idea

in an

age-when pub-

licity agents manufacture stars overnight. If an architect is to be measured as a persuasive entrepreneur't
then in his final hour W'right had no peer.

fnevitably the measure of his talent became snarled
in his stature as a man. Faced with requests to alter a
design for reasons of economy, he treated compromise
as an insult and stormed off the job broadcasting accolades to an artist's integrity while forgetting that a
elient too has his right. Such legitimate criticisms of
his reliability and adaptabilty soon gathered illicit accomplices in a picture of unbridled sin, including-' a
stormy knife fight, marital and extramarital escapades,
berserk servants, financial insolvencies, legal battles,
indentured apprentices, and other overly rehearsed biographical irrelevancies.
It became easy to dismiss 'W-right as a notorious
eccentric, to regale any group with the latest mischievous episode or biting retort, to regard him as
a paragon of Bohemian license. The non sequitur

came

in believing that a culprit could

create nothing

save an immoral architecture, as though a bandit might

not also be a great poet. The irrelevancy stood precisely in the fact that architectural beauty orves nothing
to economy, truth, and gooclness. The Parthenon
clrained the Athenian trea.sury and did so in a time
of war; Ilagia Sophia deified a barbarian turned
lawyer and the crafty aetress he married I Gizeh imyet the,v
mortalized a deplorable Egyptian morality
- meas,ure
nonetheless esteemed as art. That was the
are
'Wright 'wanted, not the naive approbations of those
rvho allay their suspicions of beauty by grasping spurrous economre and moral iustifieations for their taste
or a public rvhieh makes pilgrimages to a vapid Statue
of Liberty shining her rracuous benignity at the gateway to social convention.

Nor, dismissing personal biography, shall 'n'e find
adequate measure of W-right's talent in his relations rvith his profession. Refusing to the last to
join the American fnstitute of Architet:ts, he attacked their integrity, antagonized their officers, and
defied their right to set fees, rvrite eodes of ethies,
and influence the centers of financc, go\rernment, and
education. Perhaps one does not expect the finest
arl

iudge or the finest surgeon to lead his professional association, but the many-sided aspects of architecture
har-e meant almost inevitably that the architect rvho is
a businessman and promoter', not an artist and eertainly
lrever a pioneer artist, would dorninate the professional
societ.y and, unable to set a standard for quality, rvould
eonservatism.
airrr the society at becoming a lobby for
'Wright
long as classicists were entrenched,
attaekecl
'\s
such banalities as the rotunda on the Potomac which
John Russell Pope erected as an ttarrogant insult"
to the memory of Thomas Jefferson; and his attacks
were met blow for blow by those 'who heaped a final
indignity upon him in 1957 when they rvithheld from
W'right the Centennial Medal he alone desen-ecl. Iler'haps no one in America had done more fol architecture, but his contribution was a personal one, an art
that coulcl not be rvrenclied fronr his personalitv. and
in the balance the gentlemen of the AIA failed to sec

that the art was more important.

'Ihere was, of course, an always incipient abuse
of power. His long-standing fury against the glassboxed steel eages of Mies van der Rohe led him to
cut even a modern architect of uncommon eleaanee,
as Philip Johnson learned when his house at Nerv
Canaan 'lvas said to have been built "by a monke.v for
a monkey." Johnson might
chip a piece from the
Matterhorn by omitting 'Wright from a long list of
great modern architects, onl;' to drag him in parenthetically as the "greatest architect of the nineteenth
eentury"; but the bittere.st sting remained for 'Wright
to deliver when, meeting Johnson after he and Mies

had completed lYew York's Seagram Building, \Mright
asked whether he was "still putting up little buildings
and leaving them out in the rain ?" In the public eye,
all this gossip kept architects obviously disunited. fractious, and unequal to a reliable stand on public issues

involving art. Thus when'W'right appeared as the star
witness before a Congress worried about the Miesian
Air Force Academy, he attacked the whole project,
offered his own serviees, and flagrantly misused. his
power.

There are no great re'lvards to be had from Frank

Lloyd W'right's writing, where the pages eontain

mawkish paeans to democracv and the ttorganictt life,
an occasional sensitive tribute to the Arizona desert or
the Badlands, of the Dakotas, and many ranting and
frequently undeserved attaeks upon people, institutions,
and history, in a patent rewrite intended to bolster his
autobiographical position. No student can learn about
architectural design from Wright's pages, for he never
spoke of it, though he elaimed to talk of nothing else.

His

themes are nineteenth-century themes. First
of W-agnerian dimensions, capable
of great public serviee, as Plutarch would har.e him,
but a Carlylean hero forced to breast the wave of
ignorance around him. Tlhis hero, a Messiah in the
lineage of Christ, a philosopher like lao-tse, orves his
strength to nature; his parables come from the field;
his metaphor is the root and flower, never the maehine.
He is first and foremost an individual, total in his
grasp of life, and his pulse, too easily stilled by the
academy, must be quickened by ereative work beginning

there is the hero,

in

Froebel's kindergarten.

IIe is an arehitect,

the

master builcler of Ibsen and Ruskin, alert to structure,
able to command all the
as Viollet-le-Duc taught, ancl
'William
Morris' social aims.
arts
crafts
realize
and
to
'W-ith 'W.hitman
he sings of the dignity of man, of
democracy, of American destiny; rvith Emerson hc

praises self-reliance I and over all are rn'ritten the
Darwinian theory of adaptation and the Speneerian
formula for survival.

Tfere were all the myths of the ,\rnerican mind:
that the city is iniquity, the lreoman farmer pure,
the village a strength; that the epitorne of eivilizaliott
'rvill arrive on -,\merican soil
in the Mid-west, fal
- coast, in universities,
from Europe, far from the East
churches, and cities, that the American destinv is to
create an original form of natural life in whicrh the

individual stands supreme, more primitive than urbane,
more democratic than bureaucratic, 'with the artist in
control of the machine, no longer its slave; and that,
once surrounded with proper environment, human nature will invariabl.y aspire towarcl the best.
The rnyth cut W'right off from rnost of the deepest
currents of twentieth-century culture. An optimist, as
a1l architects must be, he drew a curtain between him-

self and the geometric retreats of Mondriaan, the
witty caricatures of human frailty proposed by Miro,

the ghastly inhumanities of (.iu,ernica, the dark world of
Faulkner. fn spite of all his apostrophes to ttorganie

architecture," an architecture derived from twentiethcentury necessities, he failed to drink from tlre wells
of eontemporary seienee and remained content with a
(Continued

on poge 25)
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A

consulting engineer

since

1923 on such lorge projects os
the Pentogon, New York Stock
Exchonge ond Modison Squore
Gorden, Chorles S. Leopcld is
probobly best known for his de-

sign of ponel cooling systems,
one of which is described in
this orticle.

PAI{EL COOLING APPT,ICATION FOR THE AIR CONDITIONII{G
Charles S. Leopolcl

Tnn rervnr, coor,rNe sysrnM as, applied in the Manufacturers life was developed
in 194'6 for a then proposed 40-itory office building for Time, fnc., in New
York City. The problem consisted of finding a method rvhich would have less
effect on steel design, utilize less, floor space, and require less distance floor to floor
than other applicable methods.

More heat can be conveyed in a given size of conductor by water than by air.
was considered that if the air could be reduced to that required for the control
of hulnidity, control of odors, gnd ventilation, the additional-function of carrying
a major part of the cooling effect coutrd be assumed by a water eircuit.

It

Panel cooling

for this latter function had

been considered

in the past and

been substantially rejected because the part played by high temperature radiation
'was not appreciated, and conventional ealculation indicated that the coolant
would have to be maintained too close to the room dewpoint for safety in avoiding
condensation.

Theoretical consideration, corroborated by test, indieated that even when
eooling a fraction of a ceiling the panel and coolant temperatures could be
maintained at a temperature which avoided the possibility of iweating.
Three rooms with a south exposure and one adjacent room in the interior on
the thirty-second floor in Time's present quarters 'were equipped with a test
installation of panel cooling, which was a prototype of the method used in
Manufacturers Life. The system had operated approximately three Jrears at the
time the method was recommended for the new Manufacturers Life building.
Note is made of the courage of the architects, Marani & Morris, and the owneri,
llanufacturer's life fnsuranee Company, in agreeing to this first large-seale
application of a new method.

INSULAT ION

5ru rai|:t

The selection of this system was in part dictated by the desire to integrate
the air conditioning of the old and new office buildings. On this basis, panel
cooling, yh.* considered in conjunction yitlr th3 structural provisions, provided
some saving in initial eost over systems whiqh offered comparable comfort.
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PLAN-COOLING PANEL SIOE
ASSEMBLY FOR

SILL A PERIMETER
FtE.2

B

VIEW

fn a wide office building, the local effect of

outdoor temperature and

insolation can be compensated at or close to the skin. The remainder of the
interior space presents substantially the same cooling problem surnmer and winter
as there are no heat losses and the heat gain from people, luminaires, and
btrsiness machinery is not dependent on the outside temperature. There is no
need for heating in the interior of a large building. The design follows from
'

this analysis.

Fon Surv, W'rlvo, and Orrnoon

'IEMTERITURE

Errrcrs

Beneath the window there is an aluminum panel, Fig. 1, of sufficient heating
capacity to prevent the formation of do'r,r'n-clrafts at the window in cold weather,

F

E XT RUOED

COOL ING

IXTUR

E

SUPPORT

ALUMIN UM

COPPER TUBES

PAN EL

COOL

FOR

WATER

COOL I NG

ACOUSTICAL CEILING PANEL

Fig.3

SECIION OF EXINUDED ATUMINUM UGHT PANET

ancl to compensate for radiation from the occupant direct to a cold window at
strch times as there is not direct sunlight and only limited sky shine. This panel

is installed primarily for heating but it is of adtiitional use for cooling in hot
weather. The temperature of these panels is controlled by a thermocouple attached
to the inside of the window glass. The thermocouple is shielded from the
direct rays of the sun by u small metal disc on the outside of the pane, directly
in front of the- thermocouple.
This portion of the installation compensates for all outsidc effects other
than for that portion of the s,olar radiation rvhich penetrates the glass and
enters the room. t" the ceiling adjacent to the outside iall there is a c-ontinuous
tand of cooling panels, Eig. 2, approxinrately 3 ft. 'wide. The temperature of
thc water to these perimeter panels is controlled by photoelectric means which
Iowers the rvater tempcratule as sunlight gets brighter. This control is used
in warm lveather and in cold r,veather until tire outside temperature approaches
zero. At somc selected outside temperature, these panels can be used for supplemental heating in order to avoid raising the temperature of the sill panels to
a level which mav not be comfortable for those sitting quite close. During the
past winter, which rvas relatively mild, the ceiling panels were not used for heating.
Fon rrrn Inrnnron Ilner Gerlvs ervn VnNTTLATToN
The entire interior of the building, starting approximately 3 f.t. in from
the skin, as previously noted is a cooling problem and is handled in part by the
ventilating air, approximately 40a/o of that required if thore were no panels,
and in part by ceiling panels, which form the reflector of a luminaire. In the
test installation for Time, previously mentioned, flat panels
similar to those
- pattern occupying
were placed in the ceiling in a folmal
used for the perimeter
- area. 'When Manufacturers Life decided to adopt ;
about 35% of the ceiling
uniform recessed fluorescent Jighting system, if became logical to make the ceiling
panel in part the reflector of the luminaire, as shown in Fig. 3. This design has
the engineering advantage of trapping more of the energy for lighting at the
source, and the aesthetic advantage of reducing the number of types of elements
which form the ceiling.
The air for ventilation is delivered throughout the year at constant temperature, _rn_the low_ 60's, except for a brief period in the morning prior to occupancy.
The light palels are controlled at a substantially constant iemperatnre, ,,im-e"
and winter, in the micldle 60's. There is a control connected to a representative
electric feeder tvhich takes care of the morning start-up period, lo*wering the
rvater temperature as the lighting load increases.
This system does not operate_ as a panel heating system or radiant heating
system, as the terms are customarily used, as no means of heating is utilized othei
than the under-sill panels and, in extreme cold u,'eather, the perimeter B ft. of
ceiling.
(Continued on poge 3l)
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THE PROSPECTS FOR MODEL TESTING AS AN ANALYSIS

PROCEDURE

By CHARLES HOWARD KAHN
The present movement of contemporary architecture to find expression in structural form has raised
very basic problems for the structural engineer and
for the architect himself. As the forms become more
complex, both the requisite knowledge for the struetural
solution to the problem and the time required for thc
application of this theoretical knowledge to praetieal
design incrcase enormously. In an economy wherc
design time is more expensive than excess material,
we are faeed rvith the dilemma of ineff"cient structures
or design expenses possibly beyond the economic limit
of the projeet.
Ole of the results of this situation is that a decreasing number of members of each of the design professions has the abilit.y to cope with the neu' forms, both
on the technical and the economic level. I do not mean
to belabor at this time thc question of the functional
behar.ior of the forms we see in many contemporary
buildings. It is fairly obvious, however, that within
the context of the new technology an economic solution
to the problem is being sought.
-W.hat
has become a matter of concern is the
establishment of some rational procedure for the design of structures whose expression in mathematical
terms is either extremely complex or impossible to
formulate.

The paths open to the structural designer faced
with a project expressed within the context of advanced
structural form are not numelous. The t'wo major
methods of solution for architectural struetures. mathematical analysis and model testing, are known in some
degree to all. There is, however, a great deal of confusion about the relative merits of each solution method.

Those of us in the design profession have dealt rvith

the standard mathematical design problem based on
elastic assumptions long enough to become quite familiar with the principles. The danger lies in the
fact that this procedure is so familier to us that we
tend to forget the basic assumptions and approximations which were made in order to make the mathematieal analysis less involved. Tt is in thc light. of this

70

Troined ond registered os both
on engineer ond on orchitect,
Chorles H. Kohn spent 195758 in ltoly on o Fulbright
Scholorship ond is now Associote Professor of Architecture
ot N. C. Stote Ccllege.

attitude toward elastic theory that I -would like to rnake
several brief comments about the field of model testing
as an instrument of design in tlie architeetural field.
One of the basic miseonceptions of model testing
as an analysis and design methocl is that, b;' itself, it
represents a replacement for the conventional methods.

This is, of eourse, quite far from actual

fact. Ilodel

analysis, by its basic definition, means the compar.ison
of a model structure to a prototype. I'his comparison
must be on the basis of a rigidly controlled relationship
between the constants of the model and those of the

prototype. These principles of similitude are not
exceptionally difficult to formulate. 'What is essential
to recognize is that to begin the investigation of a

a design, however approximate, must have already been formulated by other clesign means. Of
course, the more nearly correct the or.iginal approximation, the closer to prototy'pe beha.l'ior rvill be thc
rneasured results from the model experiment.
model

The recognition of this fact brings up another eommon misconception about model anal.ysis 'work. Presumably, with only the rouehest of preliminary designs,
a series of successi'r'e model tests, each based on the
results of the pteceding one, could be made until a
final - design is achieved. But model testing is, not

that inexpensive, especially in this country. the ca"c,
necessary in the construction of each model and the
expense requ,ired in loading and measuring devices
certainly make it no method to bc rvasted 1n blincl
guess,es.

This does not mean that niodel testing cannot compete favorably with the mathematical methods of analvsis, but _it- must gg,mp_e^te i^n
rvhere its advantages
-areas
are.exploited. The big field
of application of model
testing is, of course, in the realm bf reinforeed eoncrete structures. Here, because of the plastic nature
of the materiali,the complex curvature jo"ms can be
duplicated as easily in the model as they can be built in
the prototyp._ an{ th9 principles of similitude easily
formulated. In addition to this, the assumptions made
on the basis of the theory of elasticity, rvhieh are less

true in concrete tharr tliey ale in the metals, are completely eliminated, ancl the beirar-ior of the system can
be measured as it aetuall.l' oceurs. fn ease.s such as
this, model testing as a design expedient becomes a
formidable tool for the engineer. When used in eoni_unction r,l,'ith a,pproximate rnethods of preliminary
design sensiti.r'ely applied, it can resuft in botir
monetary ancl material savings.

ft

is a pity that no large center devoted exclusivelv
of model structures exists in this country
other than the college laboratories. This is not th;
case in 'Western Europe u'here mociel analysis v,ork
is far in advance of what we do in this .o.*t"y. fn
each of the nations of W'estern Europe there' exist
well-equipp"4 u.t{.competentlv-stafied ceirters of testing
fi'a'eed bv- building mate.ia,l ma'ufacturer.s, contractors, electric companies (mainl.t' for. testing .w,ork on
dam models) and the like.
to- the tjsting-

One of the better kno.wn of tirese iabor.atories is the

IJ{ES^faeility in Bergqrno, ftaly, directed by prof.
Guido Oberti. Some indication of th" work possible
at such a eenter is show' in thcr trn'o illustratio's accompanying this artiele.
These photographs iliustrate thr: test carrie,d out

by ISMES on a model of a thin-shell structure

de-

Horatio Caminos of the facult.v of the
Design
of
at North Car.oliira State Collcge in
P.!".ot.
Raleigh.
Tg:.d_

by^ P_rof..

'what
is distu.bi'g about these photosranhs is the
fact that thc test illustrated had to be "condueted in
Italy s1l:e no opportunity for. work of this type at a
reasonable cost existed in this country.

ft

is to be hoped th_at .lve will, in the near future,
the people in the desisn. ancl
materials fields to aid in the establishment and iupport
of a center for rnodel analysis work in this countrv.
The prosp_lcls for the archit"ect and the engineer, ;;;t_
ing in collaboration with a center of th"is tyie. a"e

be

able_ to_ persuade

enormous.
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A

NEW

ELOOUENCE

FOR ARCHITECTURE
Although retired os Deon of

the Groduote School of Design
ot Horvord where he instituted
the first curriculum in the notion which recognized the volue
ond importonce of modern
orchitecture, Joseph Hudnut
continues busy os o Lecturer ot

MIT ond with his writing

on

orchitecturol subjects.

ILsronv rrAs BEEN DEFTNED as the art of remolding the
past into a harmony with our desires" Because we read
history, not to make us wise but to fortify our preconceptions, we ask our historians to re-appraise past
events and their causal relationships in order that we
may see our own opinion and passion reflected in their
pa8es.

Ilistorians of arehitecture afford no exception to this
practice. In response to our own urgencies ,'we have
*itnessed in the realm of architecture many re-shufflings
of time, space and prejudice by those who announce
themselves as historians. I am not so young that I
eannot remember the vogue of Riehardson Romanesque,
the rehabilitation of Imperial Rome by the Pennsylvania Railroad, the return of colonial architecture to a
respectable popularity. f can remember also the disgrace
and sad end of all of these styles before the importunities of a raee of men who had gro\vn indifferent to all
style. And each of these revolutions had its apologist
and its historian.
our historians not only to approve each
in his turn our changing tastes but also to illumine
and our tastes
and defend their congenial narratives
-We
encumber
them willywith philosophies of taste.
-nilly with the responsibility of reconciling our preferences with rational truth. To Victorian Bngland,
already persuaded of a moralit.y in art, John Ruskin
W-e expect
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By JOSEPH HUDNUT
explained Gothic architecture as the architecture of
virtuous men. To a more sophisticated
and presum- Scott defined
ably less virtuous
audience Geoffrey
Renaissance architecture
as an art of superior sensibilities. And to the democratic passion of the American
Revolution Thomas Jefferson unblushingly presented
the Roman Revil'al as the architecture of popular
sovereignty.
'We

should not think it strange then if our present
historians, finding themselves at home in a bright and
delightfully revolving machine, should describe the
stream of past architectures as a stately procession
towards that ideal of perfect mechanization v'hieh, we

are told, possesses the mind of our day or should
their admiration for the architecture of a mechanized world with a philosophy of mechanized form.
season

"Throughout historyr" writes a popular historian,
"the appearances of buildings and their styles have
been determined by the practical techniques of con-

that is to say, by the materials available
- with which materials were worked. Greek
and the tools

struction

architecture,

for

example, 'was elementary

because the Greek builder knew only

in form
the'lintel and the

column upon which the lintel rested. Roman architecture was grandiose because the Roman engineer had
developed the grandiose resources of concrete vaulting.

Gothic architecture, ethereal and daring, rose,

as

inevitably

as the night follows the day, from the pointed
arch and the fl'ying buttress." And the author, although
careful to assure his readers that beauty in buildings is
not wholly a consequence of structural efficisnsisg
aesthetic experiences, taste and fashion being also elements of beauty
nevertheless leaves them with the
impression that aesthetic
sensation, taste and fashion
are after all redundancies: pleasing appliques which do
not modify essentially the character of architectures.
The column, the vault and the flying buttresses are thus
made the prime movers in the evolution of architectural
species and the fundamental sources of expression
throughout the ages. And in our time this prime mover
this architect-laureate of our time -- is the steel

-I-beam.

What is needed, it seems to me, is another history.
W'e should ask our historians to examine more curiously

this concepi which, ever since Choicy wrote his L'Art
de lJatir, has haunted their minds: this concept of
structure as secret architect of temple, thermae, eathe-

dral and skyscraper. Their minds quickened by

the

perils which now confront architecture they might then
re-invigorate our art with a newer and less devastating
doctrine.

I shall offer such a history not my own but one
which is in need of a novel pronouncement.
ft shall be
brief and it shall occupy only one paragraph.
The Greeks, who lived in the sunlight, celebrated in
their temples the quietude and sweetness of the natural
world in which their religion was born. To that end
they employed in their temples only the simplest of
structural forms: the rectangular lintel and its supporting column. The Romans, to whom power was a virtue

and magni_ficence a delight, achieved power and magnificence in their buildings b.v the use of the great concrete
vaults invented for that purpose. The peoples of the
Middle Ages, having built a spiritual universe around
their life on earth, had need of a symbol, ethereal and

soa_ring,- a_nd _for that purpose developed the pointed
arch and the flying buttress. fn no one of these instances
was the idea to be expressed inherent in the structural
device through which it was made explicit and visible.
In no instance did the idea derive its oiigin from such a
device. In no instance was the eloquence of the archi-

tecture a consequence of a perfection

in

technological

_
-This precedence of idea over technique
ly illustrated

is most clear-

resources.

in the history of the Gothic cathedrals.
No one,- of course, will deny that the precision and ele-

gance of Gothic vaulting witnesses a builder's delight

in

his craft and it would be strange indeed if that delight
had not been shared by those who employed. him; and
I think it probable that the intellectual control which is
evident in Gothic plan and structure
the fusion of so
many diverse energies into an organic
pattern
afforded to the medieval mind satisfactions not less
tr enchant

than those which they afford the receptive

mind of our day. Nevertheless these satisfactions could
not have been conceived as the central intention of
Gothic architecture. Clearly they are parallel or contributary enjoyments and a.re by no means essential to
the idea and feeling of the cathedral. Idea and feeling
had their genesis, not in the experiments of engineers,
but in the meditations of the cloister. The influence that
dissolved in light the dark vaults of the Romanesque
abbeys was the monastic vision of the Ceiestial City.
The history of the cathedral is the history of. a progressive translation of that vision into glass and stone.

No one, happily, told the Gothic architect that

he

must imprison the Celestial City within the reasonable
laws of masonry construction. To raise the Romanesque
vaults into the sky, to give resiliency and grace to the
supporting arcades, and to surround the sanctuary with
vista and light the architect contrived a nice order and
balance of pointed forms. These transfigured the Romanesque pattern without, at first, any violence to the
traditions of masonry; bui that rationalism sufficed for
only a moment. Order arrd balance had to give way
almost immediately before the urgencies of the spiritual
idea. Already in the choir of Saint-Denis, the birthplace

of Gothic architecture, the pointed ribs are designed,
not with reference to the true nature of stone" but

actuall.y in defiance of that nature: the stones, inflexible
and crystalline, bend and become fluid, the inert masses
are changed into lines of action and energy, and it is as
line and action that they embrace the Celestial City.

From that time forth the architect of the cathedral
progressively ignores the lithic basis of his pattern. He
diminishes the weight of his arcades, attenuates as he
lengthens the shafts which support his vaults,

errer

more fra_gile, and around the perimeter of his building
march the rhythms, errer more ethereal, of that most
questionab_le of engineering expedients, the flying buttress. Neither the architect's experience nor his common
sense, neither his science nor the intuitions of his practical mind, prevail against the imperatives of the Christian aspiration I his vaults must be ever higher, their
supports more slender, until all lithic chaiacter and
lithic energy are erased. There remains only a linear
frame. Light, pouring in splendor from all sides, obtiterates even that frame. W'e stand no longer in a building
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of stone. The arch is no longer present, being represented by a line; the pressures of the vaults and buttresses are abstractions and must be known, if at all,
by analysis. Nor will the spirit of the cathedral rest
until the unsubstantial fabric has been drawn out to a
still greater tenuity; until piers and arches, traceries
and the ribs of vaults, reach the point of collapse I until,
at Beauvais,, they do collapse.

I

do not pretend that there is

in our day a passion

so deep and pervasive as thus to direct and illume the
art of architecture. I am of course illustrating a principle. Expression in architecture springs from idea and
feeling. Structural expedients come into being as the
means by which idea and feelings attain a visual language. And to these premises we may now add an inescapabJe ileduction: structural virtuosity and structural candour are secondary virtues in architecture.

I must admit that such a judgment is subjective in
nature; but I shall maintain that it is not less subiective
than the theory of those who discover in the column,
the vault and the I-beam the source of meanings in
architecture. These are indeed objects set solidly in
space but that which they signif,v must be constructed
of materials less frangible. I do not find it fantastic to
believe

that the significances of buildings precede a

material realization.

I think that all mechanical ingenuities are (Iike
paintings and poems) the children of popular clesire and
contrivance. The first printing press, for example, was

not invented by Gutenberg but by the hunger of

a

people for the hidden truths of the Scriptures. The first
from the sands of Kitty Ifawk, not
airplane was lifted
'Wilbur
by Orville and
W-right, but by a nation's longing to command the thoroughfares of the sky. And those
who think that the force which condemned Edison to
his life-time of labor and experiment was his need for
mone-v and fame little know the ways in r,vhich a na-

tionts

her

will

can possess, torture and exalt the noblest of

sons.

Scholars have spent no end

of

research

to discover

the inventor of the skyscraper without perceiving that

the skyscraper was created by a people's need for an
avenue of expression. It was not merely because we
wanted to eseape the crabbed streets of Chicago that we
evolved this most typical of all modern building types;
it was also because we wanted to exhibit in visible
form
'We
had
the confidence and pride of our new republic.
need of a symbol. The skyscrapers which at the turn of
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the ccntury rose suddenly from the soil of our great
cities, like sunflowers at the advent of Spring, wele
clriven ulrrvard not by the dull science of engineers but
by a lomantic necessity.

It is true that this necessity became

confused

in the

neighborhood of W'all Street in'ith a necessity, scarcely
less urgent, for splinters of Paris and Rome
a neces- assume,
sity that led to some scenic excesses. \Me may
remembering these excesses, that the romantic impulse
may make itself felt in skyscrapers in more than one
rvay. The life that is the th,eme of architecture is nol a
specially selected phase of life but the whole of it, mean
or cxalted, ugll or beautiful; and a skyscraper, however
prosaic in purpose, is nevertheless an object through

which many kinds of thoughts and imaginings may
function. No doubt these thoughts and feelings are
sometimes lcss profound in a skyscraper than are those
which, quitc apart from its architecture, must inform a
eathedral l nevertheless they may exist and make themselr.es felt. And whatever ma.y be said of "slavish imitation" in the skyscrapers of lower Manhattan
and
surely they belong to a page of architectural -history
the fact remains that
-*omewhat less than sublime
by those who built
they wele charged with meanings
them. Meanings5 at any rate, for those for whom they
'wele built. The Woolworth Building, when I first saw
it, was peopled not r,vith brokers and commission men
but with promises and enchantments. I knew that it
was an advertisement
like the newest skvscrapers on
Ilark Avenue
but it- was not chained to the ground
by a theory of- constructivism I and beneath its quaint
medievalism the IMoolworth Building satisfied for the
moment rny need for that reassurance for u'hich height
liad suclclenlv trecome a national symbol.
Tlie command over our imaginations rn'hich height
had assumed is eloquently expressed in a passage written
by Louis Sullivan and separated by less than a paragraph from his famous pleas for logical analysis in the
design of skyscrapers:

. . JMe must now heed the imperative voice of
emotion. It demands of us: What is the ehief characteristic of the tall office building: And we answer
at onee: it is lofty. This loftiness is to the artistnature its thrilling aspect. It is the very organtone
of its appeal. It must in turn be the dominant chord

in expression. The skyscraper must be tall, every
inch of it. It must be every inch a proud and
soaringthing. ...."

'I'he tlue cxcitarrt of the imagination then rvas not the

of confessing its presence but the loftiness: the loftiness which to the artistnature was the thriiling aspect of the skyscraper, the
organtone of its appeal. The architect puts aside his
theory ancl turns to the messages of his heart, finding a
sourcc of expression not in that which he has been
taught but in that which he has felt. FIe turns from
uuderstoocl relations, accessible to the intelligence, to
steel strueture and the necessity

those relations whieh are accessible only to the imagina-

tion. It was at that moment that the skyscraper ceased
to be a work of engineering and became a work of
architecture.

I am sure that louis Sullivan did not in his glowing
paragraph conceive height, an objective characteristic
of

the- skyscraper, as a subjective characteristic.

Ileight

was the thriiling aspect of the skyscraper because-he
had discol'ered in it a force and powei, a glory and
pride; and that force and power, that glory and pride,

were essences drau'n from the civilization that luy
around it. This proud and soaring thing was a similitude of this land.

A collaboration of head and heart is a distinctive
characteristie of the art of Louis Sullivan and. in mv

opinion, a distinctive characteristic of Ameri.ur
"oiture. We are travestied by those naked buildings which
proclaim a grim realism in the land they pretend to
represent. Are they not, after all, an importation ? They
represent, not America, but America as seen from
across the sea. louis Sullivan was less hesitant to show
ourselves as we are.

I

it said
and with a solemnitv of
that might have become
the Pythia above the

harre heard

speech

afflatus of Delphi

that

\\,'e ar.e

lir.ing in a mech anized

lvorid. Mechanization
has taken command.

Over-

rvhelmed by our inventions we have become conditioned
hcrc in America to life in a precise and ever-moving
rnachiner. Our ambition is to enrich the world with

rnachines er.el rnore efficient. Mechanization therefore
rvill inevitablv take command of our architecture.
We_

ought to reject such appraisement lvith a greatel

u'armth of resentment.

If

rve have accepted

rvitf grati-

tude the gifts of the machine rve did so in order to use
these in the making of a better way of life
not for
- which
ourselves merely but for the world
and that
we ga-ve the w_orld was well worth having.
Our engines
are in truth the implements of an impulse lvhicd hes

in the culture of this land. fn spite of their intito our dail.y lives our machines remain surfaee
aspects of life which have never impaired the idealism
-We
which they overlie.
should not be ashamed of that
ide:rlism
nef even in our architecture.
deep

macy

It

-

is not the function of art to set forth the material
circumstances of a civilization. The ways in lvhich
buildings are adapted to new uses and to new techniques
are of course of the greatest practical importanee but
they have little to do with the substance of architecture.
To be factual and logical is to be as superficial in architeeture as it is in iife. The arts have onlv one important function: to define and make eloquent the experiences of the heart. Except as a means to that end

ingenuity and contrivance are no eoncern of the arts.
The art of poetry is not exalted by the invention of new
words
ro, not even by the invention of the typewriter.-'Ihe art of painting gains no new dignity from
new colors spread upon the palette of the painter -no, nor by the substitution of the palette-knife for the
brush. These al.e new media, useful to widen the range
of techniques, but they have in themselves no new
meanings. Nor is the art of music made more magieal

in the intricacies of the Philharmonic than in- the

slender orchestra of Mozart: and Beethoven. after all
the thunder of his nine symphonies, wrote his most
sublime music for a quartet of strings. The notion that
the arts progress with the evolution of techniques is the
most_ dang_erous fallacy in the architectural thought of
our day. How could the arts progress when at alftimes
thev are voicing, not event and eircumstance, but the
e,xperiences of mants inward life, unchanged over a
thousand centuries

?

in

architecture consists, as it does in all
of ideas and imaginings
and
in that indefinable quality v'hich Freud
ti'. f-eeling"atts
tones of ideas and imaginings. The art in
architecture is
poetry, a poetry that functions, not in words, but in
construeted fabrics. Such a fabric becomes architecture
when it is filled with a poetic content.
Our architecture, like our poetry, is str.angely silent
rvith respect to the most salieni chaiacteristics-of Amer'ican culture. Among these
if f may pretend to such
knowledge
is our faith in- a philosophj-that sanctions
- personality, enteiprise atrd tole"ance. W'e
frcedom and
should 1o_t, I think, bewail the fact that we pay for
these with some surface vulgarities. 'W-e have al.o u
religion of love, not superficial but active, which ought

The art

a\renues

of

expression,
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to compensate us for a spirituality somewhat less fervent than that which raised the great cathedrals I and
there is also, even in srnall towns and villages, a desire
to be hospitable to ideas, to seek beauty, and through
idea and beauty to give our daily lives dignity and purpose. These are transcendent qualities which will survive the corrosions of the great wars and the unwanted
responsibilities which these wars have placed upon us.

Suiely they will some day find their way into our architecture. ft would not surprise me to learn that steel
construction was invented for that purpose.
One thing is certain: we shall not build these qualities into our buildings by the exercise of that outmodecl

instrument, the intelligence. Ifeaven forbid that I
should ask architects to be unintelligent I and yet I shall
venture to remind them that there is a frontier in their

practiee where the intelligence becomes an impertinence.

If

from rational,
we start
and of course we must
- with the objeet
premises it must be
or at least practical,
of arriving at some unsophisticated conelusions. The
time comes in the development of every work of art
when we must be less coneerned with what we know
and more concerned with what we have felt. At that
point we must be less s,olicitous of our technologies, less
conscious of them. Surely'we are now sufficiently prac-

it intuitively, to accept
its authority in that kingdom where it

ticed in steel construction to use

automatieally

is rightfully sovereign and, having acknowledged that
sovereignty, let us be free to command steel to our

poetic purpose. f do not mean that we should be merely
free to give aesthetic trimmings to works of engineering.
f mean that we should be free to give struetural shapes
our own direction and disposition: to emphasize or suppress them, to aggravate or attenuate them, to veil or
distort them, and, whereyer that is necessary to our

purpose, deny

their

existenee.

I know quite well that the noblest qualities

of Amer-

ican culture cannot be exhibited in a skyscraper
in any building. I have talked about skyscrape-rs because they seem to me to have spruxg
uniquely from American thought and feeling and because that was what louis Sullivan thought about them.
Sullivan found in skyscrapers a quality of aspiration,
perhaps not

of a rising out of the dull business of getting and spend-
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in the teeth of
all philosophers, of the time-was an -Ameriean quality.
I am not so confident of skyscrapers and yet I agree
that there is in them a quality not unworthy of celebration in architecture.
ing, and that aspiration he thought

There is also in skyscrapers a romance of a different

kind: f mean that visual romance with which thel'
endow our cities. f seldom approach one of our cities
from the airwithout feeling a delight in the upward
surge of the tall buildings at its center. These create a
new kind of beaut.y. Le'Corbusier has shown us how
these brambles at the hearts of cities might submit to
the control of an artist and by so doing attain a ne'w
grandeur, speaking to us less of a competitive rage and
more of that iust proportion and peace which is the less

published trait of our national spirit. fn the beautiful
Vil,le Radieuse the skyscrapers eonsent to live together
and to be citizens. They consent to a harmony of proportion and to a consistency of technique l to a majestic
rh.ythm of silhouette; to a poetic artifice ; and they eonsent to live

in

a gard.en.

W'as the splendor and beauty

of LeOorbusierts

de-

sign created by steel ? Did this assuranee of faith in
man's dignitv and worthiness arise from the inward
sourees

of the

f-beam A

Of

course not.

Nor did

this

great romanticist arrive at his design in deference to
not even in deference
some abstract theory of design

to his own theory.
But we must not expect lltopias I and it may well be
doubted that there could be happiness in a world where
all eonfliet is stilled, all accidents anticipated. Whether
lye like it or not discord and confusion will remain for
a long time to come the normal eonditions of human
life.
I{evertheless

it is important

important to our

that we should hold-before us such idealisms as that- of the Yille Radieuse. That is one of the
noblest functions of architecture: to exhibit in dramatic
form the spirit of our epoch, to renew our faith that
great things can still be aecomplished.

eivilization

by permiss'i,on from
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Closing Business Sossicr
Commiftee Reportg

Elizobeth Roorn

Rcport from N. C. Boord of Atchlt ctute:
John Erwin Romscy, AIA

Mioutnmont

sPoNsoRs

Thursdoy Sociol Hour:
Fridoy Luncheon for the Lodies:
Fridoy Sociol Hour:

Soturdoy Breokfost:
Soturdoy Sociol Hour:
Soturdoy Donce Bond:
Coffee Breoks:

Buckinghom-Virginio Slote Corp.
F. Grohom Willioms Co.
The Corolino Solite Co.
The Mobie-Bell Co.

Arnold Stone Co.
Corolinos LP Gos Council
L. E. 'lMoody" Atkins, Jr.

OFFICER.S AND DI R.ECTOR.S
NORTH CAROTINA CHAPTER,
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

ROBERT

L.

CLEMMER, AIA

President

CHARLES H. WHEATLEY, AIA
Director

WILLIAM R. JAMES, JR., AIA
LESLIE

N. BONEY, JR., AIA
Vice-President

Director

J. BERTRAM KING, AIA
Secreto ry

F. CARTER WILLIAMS, AIA
Director

GEORGE

F. HACKNEY, AIA
Treosurer
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HOSPITALS AND PUBLIC HEALTH
WALTER W. HOOK, FAIA

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS

WILLIAM H. DEITRICK, FAIA

ROBERT

W.

RESEARCiFI

PUBLIC RELATIONS
ETHEREDGE, JR., AIA

DAVID M. MACKINTOSH, JR., AIA

EXHIBITIONS

COLLABORATION OF DESIGN PROFESSIONS
S. PORTER GRAVES, AIA

ALVIS O. GEORGE, JR,, AIA

CONSTRUCTION II.{DUSTRY RELATTON'S
WALTER D. TOY, AIA

HOME BUILDING INDUSTRY
M. SCOTT, AIA

KENNETH

INSTITUTE FELLOWSHIP

ANTHONY LORD, FAIA
PUBLICATIONS

JAMES

L.

BRANDT, AIA

AIA.PRODUCERS COUNCIL RELATIONS

ALBERT B. CAMERON, AIA

CHAIRMEN

FEES

AND CONTRACTS;

PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC BUITDINGS
JAMES A. STENHOUSE, AIA

URBAN REDEVELOPMENT
JAMES A. MALCOM, AIA
OFFICE PRACTICE

LUTHER

S. LASHMIT, AIA

EDUCATION
EDWAR,D LOEWENSTEIN, AIA

BUILDING CODES
ECCLES

D.

LEGAL AFFAIRS
ALBERT L. HASKINS, JR., AIA

EVERHART, AIA

CONVENTIONS

ARCHIE R. DAVIS, AIA
LESLIE

SCHOOL BUILDINGS
N. BONEY, JR., AIA

CHAPTER MANUAL
CYRILL H. PFOHL, AIA
MEMBERSHIP

ARTHUR C. JENKINS, JR., AIA

ADVISORY TO SCHOOL OF DESIGN;
CHAPTER AFFAIRS
ROBERT L. CLEMMER, AIA

Roleigh Council of Architects
I 950

J. Stonley Fishel, AlA,

Joseph

R.

Flowers,

President

AlA,

Vice-President

Gilbert Slock, Secretory
Jomeb P. Milom, AlA, Treosurer
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Turner G. Willioms, AlA, President

A. Louis

Polier, AlA, Vice-President

Alvis O. George, Jr., AlA, Secretory
Roymond C. Sowyer,

AlA,

Eostern Council

of

Treosure'r

Architects

| 960

Horry J. Horles, AlA, President
Robert H. Stephens, AlA, Vice-President
Williom R. Wyott, Jr., AlA, SetcretoryTrecsu

re r

SPOT-

DIRECTORY

TIGHTING

of
SALESMEN'S

THE

couNctrS
During 1959
t h e orchitect

councils
throughout the
stote hove
worked in o
fine monner in
cqrrying o u t
t h e objectives
ond projects of
t h e Institute

i 959
ond Chopter, os
well os offering
Fronk l. Bollord, AlA, President
Horry McGee, Vice-President
vorious services
George J. Jernigon, Secreiory-Treosurer locolly. In thot

t h e electicns

Chorlotte Council of Architects
I 960
Chorles H. Reed, AlA, President
Beverly L. Freemon, AlA, Vice-President

Donold B. Winecoff, AlA, SecretoryTrecsu rer

I 959
Jomes A. Stenhouse, AlA, President
Roy F. Kendrick, AlA, Vice-President
Molcom W. Sloon, AlA, Sec.etoryTreosurer

Winston-Solem Council of Architects
I 950
Rolph W. Crump, AlA, President
Williom R. Wolloce, AlA, Vice-President
Robert F. Arey, Secretory-Treosure'r

ore held ot
vorying times

throughout the

yeor

Southern
Architecf is list-

ing both the
I 959 ond I 960
officers. W e
soiute those
who hove completed their
successful
terms ond
chorge those
just beginning

to serve in the
fine monner cf
their predeces-

sors.
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Nils F. Lorson, AlA, President

Rolph W. Crump, AlA, Vice-President
Williom R. Wolloce, AlA, Secretory-

I n oddition

to the six coun-

Treosurer

cils there

Western Council of Architects

yeor the Architecturol Guild

creoted lost

| 960
Jome's E. Biggs, AlA, President

Edmund Whitmire, AIA, ViceP resi dent
Robert H. Olson, AlA, SecretorY-

T.

Treosu rer

John M. Fronklin, AlA, President
Jomes E. Biggs, AlA, Vice-President

Williom J. G. Lewis, AlA, SecretorYT re'osu re r

Durhom Council of Architects
| 950
Jock M. Pruden, AlA, President
Som C. Hodges, Jr., Vice-President
Williom V. E. Sprinkle, AlA, Secretory-

Treosurer

1959
George C. Pyne, Jr.,

AlA,

of High Point.
Officers o r e
Robert G.
Porks, President, A.l.A.;
Dovid B. Oden,

| 959

President

Morion A. Hom, AlA, Vice'-President
John D. Lotimer, AlA, SecretorYTreosurer

wos

Jr., Vice President, A.l.A.;
ond W. CloYton
Moys, Jr., Secretory - Treosurer, A.l.A.,

And this yeor
t h e SolisburY
Council of

Architects wos
formed, but it

is on informol
group with no

off icers.

PRODUCTS
This is the first issue of Southern Architect's "Directory of Solesmen's Products"

os onnounced in our November issue.
Additionol listings received too lote to
be included will be odded nert month.
A

ARNOLD STONE COMPANY
Reps.: Mike Andrews, Ed Wilson
P. O. Box 3346, Greensboro, N. C.
See cur od poge 26

L. E. "WOODY" ATKINS, JR.
701 Montford Dr., Chorlotte

Monufocturer's Representotive
LCN, Cipco, S & G, P. O. Moore
H

A. P. HUBBARD

WHOLESALE

LUMBER COMPANY

O. Box 881 , Greensboro, N. C.
Monufocturer's Representotive :
Unit Structures, Inc.

P.

I

IN DUSTRIAL

& TEXTILE

SUPPLY CO., INC.

Yole & Towne Hordwore
Representotive A. Gene Moore
.|300
S. Mint St., Chorlotte, N. C.
K

KENDRICK BRICK & TILE CO.
Soles Office, 3225 South Blvd.

Chqrlotte, N. C.
od poge 35

See our

N

N. C. CONCRETE MASONRY
ASSOCIATION

Box 10533
Roleigh, N. C.
- listed in our od
Member firms
poge 35
R

GEO. ROBERTS LUMBER CO.
P. O. Bcx I 0552, Chorlotte, N. C.

Monufocturer's Representotive:
Unit Structures, Inc.
u

UNIT STRUCTURES, INC.
Lominoted Southern Pine Arches
ond Beoms, Trusses, Unit Deck,
Cleor - Ponel Deck
Plonts ot Peshtigo, Wisconsin qnd
Mognolio, Arkonsos

N. C. Representotives:
A. P. Hubbord Wholesqle Lbr. Co.
P. O. Box 881
Greensboro, N. C.
Geo. Roberts Lumber Co.
P. O. Box 10552
Chorlotte, N. C.
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BusH'BR'owN (cont(tontinued

from pose 7)
vitalistic inter pretation of herdity and adaptation long
after experimental biologists had turned from Bergson

to

seek physicoehemieal explanations

of life.

Thus

he regarded a building as a plant sprung from its spaceseed, exfoliating in conformity to the laws of growth

and environment but foreed by an impelling inner'
urgency to flower in an unexpected brilliance that

transcended the soil where it grew. Meanwhile, crystallography, astronomy, nuclear physics, and biochemistry

him by.
I{or will you finrl Wright in the vanguard of liberal
soeial reformers in any of the great movements of
recent history, whether associated. with labor, world
government, or education. He believed his social
mission was to build beautifully, and when the centers
of power failed to seek him, they became in his mind
the strongholds of reaction. Ile clung to an idea of
primitive democracy at a time rryhen decisions were
more commonly made by officials appointed to dole out
patronage and organize graft and when state legislators
were as often as not also real-estate speculators whose
investments determined 'rvhere the new highway or public building would go and who would build it. IIe established no seminal designs for labor buildings, government buildings, public schools, factories, recreation
facilities, or public housing. 'When he eondemned
even the s,incere attempts at providing such buildings,
he seemed an ember glowing brightest just before it
joins the pile of dead ashes.
You cannot ask too much of his buildings, either.
You cannot be satisfied if you require that they be
perfect in detail and full of wonderful ioinery and
refinement; for he was the strongest del'otee of the
cult of originality that has driven the post-Renaissanee artist into frenzied innovation at the loss of
perfection. You cannot expect to find satisfaction
either in his innovations, for the inventions,, rvhether
split-level living rooms, the corner picture windo.vi',
the earport, radiant heating, all-steel office furniture,
or air conditioning, were teehnical ans'wers to demands
for a mechanically controlled environment and .gained
no aesthetic quality by being first. You cannot delight
in finding an isolated form so po'werfully distinctive
that 'W'right,
it remains an emblem for the institution it houses,
for
like all artists in the twentieth century,
found it impossible to reserve the strong structural
forms made available by rnodern technolog'y, because
society continuously robs the architect of his best
language, using it for ta.wdry gas stations, hamburger
stands, and rnotels, so that he can no longer speak the
speech he should make for the important centers of
culture. fn ail this, society piped the tune, and if it
was satisfied with the crude, the gadget, the blatant,
the misappropriated, even the strongest artist might
not survive the dance.
ft is, of course, impor.tant that architecture rneet
the measure of utility, ancl few of 'Wright's building-.
would satisf,v the physieal clemands an efficiencv engrneer lvould propose. -\ long list of leaky roofs, parting
passed

s€ams, cracking walls, and tortuous corridors coul,i[ be

compiled by anyone who has knocked his head against
W'right's low doors and trellises. Some of the failures
in hls houses were due to half a century of negligent
occupancy; some, like the inconvenient second-sto-ry
kitch-ens, dining rooms, and Jiving rooms, were wistful
reminders of earlier times and plentiful servants; still
others revealed that penchant of all aging architects
of performto press a tyrannical formalism regardless
'W'right imposed
the hexagon, for instance, that
anee
throughout
a house until the clients rebelled at having
a bathtub to match, and 'W'right characteristically
warned that if they wanted to start compromising now
he was through.

At what point should an intimidated client rebel
Early, Frederick C. Robie had found no reason to

?

break his happy relations with the forty-year-oId architect who designed the roof-sheltered and rhythmically

of his beautiful house in Chicago.
Even the 'Wisconsin engineers who doubted W'right's
faith were reassuredl by the graceful dendriform
columns that today still sustain the glorious space in
the Johnson 'Wax Administration Building. Tokyo
saw his Imperial Hotel withstand both a leveling
earthquake and the later taunts of engineers who
suggested that the fmperial had caused the quake.
Not even the obvious unsuitability of the Guggenheim
Museum's low-ceiled helix, cramped offiees, eehoing
auditorium, and inadequate work spaces deterred the
headlong pursuit of sculptural form; if the pictures
were too tall, eut them in half,'Wright qaid, brandishing
his cane.
mullioned spaces

But once .you have picked all the cracked ca,lking
from the leaky joints hetween the glass tubes around
the Johnson 'Wax B,uilding, once you have stood by
silently as the Robie House, Coonley House, and other
great heirlooms die a slow death on the altar of functionalism or meet the cleaner stroke of the wreeker's
ball and bulldozer's blade, joining the rubble made of
the Larkin Building and Midway Gardens and soon to
be made by the hotel owner in Tokyo, there is still a
greater, deeper sense of function to be remembered
the one that has kept the seaffold-borne masons and
glaziers repairing the Gothic cathedrals and Byzantine
basilicas for centuries in spite of their manifest inefreiencies and physical shortcomings.
For W-right's buildings accept the snow on their
rock ledges, shine iu the desert sun, are freshened by
rain and fog, have a serenity that gathers children to
them, and receive the vinc and flower when crassly
functional buildings refusc. His best spaces harre a
peace that surpasses functional understanding. You
may expect and you may leceive from many architects
a reliable, practical performance, even a brillianee and
finish that the senqitive poet will not often achieve I
but you will sometimes obtain from a poet tfat elusive
and spirited art which makes wood and stone and con'Wright's
crete spring palpably to life.
best buildings
retained the thrill of a man inspired by an idea and
also the sense

of a man who cbuld make mistakes,

(Continued on poge 26)
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(Continued from poge 25)

sometimes horrible ones like the Community Church
in Kansas City, where clients, deciding to go iheir o-rl
wa_y with a meretricious design, produced- one of the
ugliest_buildings in America. -'Work-weary and dulled
b_y sue,h _environment, we seek W'right's best or leaf
through
-his _drawiogr, astonished aid revived by the

fountainhead of sheer genius with spaee.
.W'right_worked best when the landscape suggestecl
a definite theme, a deelivity,to be aecented- by a"iower,
a boulder beside a lake to be eehoed by u quirk in a
long roof, a cactus-dotted, rock-strewn knoll to be
translated into ship-lapped balconies and Maya-battered
walls, a pond and lo*-hanging willows to reflect autl
fll_u" a geometrically patterned eoncrete wall, a

fall_ set
lands, a

waterL-

S1otg striated rock and Pennsylvania rvooclhill for roofs to hover around, neitline Eardens
and pools and living spaces. His work often ritained
much primitive, rugged, earthy vitality, even peasant

and his_ geometry boldly sprang long continuous horizontal masses, penetrafed Ihem- rvith
rhythmic sequences of interrupted r-er.ticals, phrasecl
the statements with bracketing chit r,eys and punct'ating tower!, took a deep'breath at the void oi a door,,
then ended the statement with a florish of roof pla'es
floated in air. fn the city, -W'right never rvas _itrucl.
rvith a'y desire except to close a wall against frenetic
_t.Tpg* uld banal surroundings, and, turning his
buildings inward, he attempted io outshout his ireighbors through gargantuan icale and powerful forirs.
Thul his power could be felt, as in the great prow of
the Guggenheim, only in relation to thJ dull itaceato
tbq dreary passage along our city streets. Everr
ft
Florida Southern- College, where 'W-right clesigned thr:
entire campus, did not escape one of the pilfalls of
modern architecture, the res,tless assemblage of orrer-

bridge or glide beneath it into the main secretarial
lo9p, where the space eddies around ballerinas poised
deligjrtely on tiptoe as only Degas might have recorded.
You will find architects no* working in Detroit, in
QhicqSlr in New Ifaven
a Yamasaki, a lfetsch, a
- marvelous development of
Rudolph_
for whom that
- taught the lesson that a buildingrs only
spatial !b.q.
memorable function is to be a satis,fying .work-of ari.
W.right^showed that such art might ai.rive on Ameriean
soil. Could a lesser arrogancJ or a dishonest;r have
taught as much
bu permission from
-Rrepri,nted
"The Atlantic l[onthlu." Augusf,
2.

1959.

Write or call us for literature
On Frederic Blonk

Just think! Alwoys spotless wolls.

crudeness,_

wrought, _grossly scaled bombasts and nen.ous sophistications that drive us to seek a private conler a\vay
from an architecture that is too much in eviden.u utril
so all-demanding that neither painting nor sculpture,
let alone people, can live easily with it.
The de'r'otee of 'Wright did not often see past the

superficial signs of his style, and indeed the view was
difficult, since subjective axioms srere promoted as

dogmas. Thus^many young architects rvei.e led astray
by the fetish_ of hexagons oi, more basicall,v. developed
a cult of self-conscious expression of the nature- of
materials, sites, structural systems, functions. and interior spaees, forge_ttjng t_h_at_ g_reat buildings, including
the Parthenon and Taj Mahal, made no or-ert expression of those particular. beliefs. Then there arrived

the new architecture of weather-worn peasant rusticity,
ebuliient but raw materials, structural exhibitionism,

31d. qalhetic_ patches of skylit gardens in lir.ing rooms.
W-right's style was too personal and also too pe-ripheral
to his genius to be followed, and those who c.mulafed his
details could never evolve the next stage in the develop-

Co.'s

Newest Vinyl woll covering.

BOST BUILDING EOUIPMENT CO.
FLOOR AND ACOUSTICAL CONTRACTORS

912 E. 4th Sr., Chorlote, N. C.
Phone ED 3-0321
Newest floors, wolls, ocousticol
sonitory ornomentol ceilings.
Folding Doors ond Portitions.
Stond,ord ond Synthetic Corpets.
Come see 4 types of steel or wood
kitchens

io moke modern

decisions.

a Industriol
a

lnstitutionol

o

Commercigl

DICKERSON, L,".
Generol Controctors

AT 3-31 I I
Monroe, N.

C.

STRUCTURAL

PRECAST

&

PRESTRESSEI)

CONCRETE

ment of architecture.

'What

was truly essential in Wright's rvork was
his eapacity to capture space within eceentricallv disposed masses; to describe planes that come forrvaid ancl
planeas in recession, projections ancl hollorved places;
to balance these as no previous architect lin.d; t6 make
tlr"T become rhythmic patterns rer-ealed by light ancl
shade. From the exterior we anticipate his interiors,
but once inside we find consonant, rich derrelopments of
his themes, as space is trapped at an entrance, drawn
out thin under a porte-eochere, revolved through a door.
leleased to pirouette in the cylindrical receises'of ;
Johnson W-ax lobby, then set free to soar over the
25

ARNOLD STONE GO.
P. O. Box 3346
Phone

Greensboro. N.
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C.
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HONOR AWAR,DS JURY

ETOWAH BRICK

The North Corolino Chopter
of the Americon Institute of

BUSH BROWN

Architects hos completed plons
for the presentotion of its Sixth
Annuol Honor Awords Progrom
of the onnuol winter meeting of
the Chopter ot the Hotel Sir Wolter in Roleigh Jonuory 28-30,
Alvis O. George, Jr., AlA, Choirmon of the Committee on Exhibitions ond Awords, onncunced
recently.

Three outstonding leoders

McCLURE

in

including Albert Bush-Brown, Associ,ote Professor of Architecture

Mossochusetts lnstitute o f
Technology in Combridge, Moss.;
Horlon E. McClure, AlA, Heod
of the Deportment of Architecture of Clemson College, Clemson, S. C.; ond Jomes R. Wilkinson, AlA, of Atlonto, Go., procticing orchitect.

WILK INSON

t

Red Face

a Buff

t

Face

Colonial Sand Finish Red

.) Colonial Sand Finish

.

Sea Island Pink

Colonial Sand Finish Peach Blossom

THE I}IOIAJID. DRYSDA1E CORP.

the f ield of orchitecture hove
been chosen to serve os judges
for the honor owords progrom,
o

.

HENDERSONVILLE.

N. C.

TEL. OX 3-6561

McDevitt & Street
Company
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
505 Builders Building
Charlotte, North Carolina

[c0lJsTl E1{0t1{tER[{G c0.
OF T}-IE CAROLINAS. INC.

Acoustical Engineers

Oaer 35 Years Continuous Experience in
General Construction in the Southeast.

For beauty and pernxanence .

and Contructors

.

BORDEN
PAC

E BNICK

\i;i,';{,hf:'f,:,
DRAIN TILE

2501 South Boulevord
Chorlotte 3, N. C.

GOTDSBORO

Phone FR 6-3518

RE 4-377r
SANFORD
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Where fire safety is vital r r r
modern walls of concrete masonry are the answer!
Fire protection should certainly be one of the most
important considerations when building a new school.
Concrete masonry provides this protection-and at
exceptionally low cost. Concrete can't burn. It's no
wonder you find it used so much in more and more
new schools. Concrete masonry helps keep classrooms

quiet, too. It reduces sound entry into rooms
-

decreases the need

for sound-proofing within rooms.

All this and beauty, too. Concrete masonry is one
of today's most attractive building materials.

Used

for both exterior and interior walls, it is available in
many new sizes and styles, types and textures. Called
new-type liuing concrete, you find it in countless new
homes and office buildings everywhere. It is easily
painted or integrally colored. Readily adapts to suit
any style of school architecture.
Add in its long life and low maintenance, and it's
easy to see why communities across the country are
choosing concrete masoriry for their new schools. More
detailed information is yours for the asking.

PORTLAND CE|uENT ASSOCIATT('N
l4Ol Stote Plqnlers Eonk Bldg., Richmond 19, Virginic
A national organization to improue and extend the

uses

of concrete

the mark of a

modern school

GOF{GMffiTE

AIA

ETECTS

NEW MEMBERS

Low Engineering Testing Go.
(Formerly Low-Borrow-Agee Loborotories, Inc.)

JAMES ELBERT BIGGS
SOIL MECHANICS ENGINEERING

Hickory, North Corolino
Born: Jonuory 31, 1926, Atlonto, Go.
Educotion: Boy's High School, Atonto, Go.
Go. Instifute of Technology, Atlonio, Go.

t9so (B.

l95l

TEST

s.)

BORINGS

COMPACTION CONTROL

(Bochelor of Architecture)

MATERIAT TESTING

Professionol TroininE:

A. L. Aydelotte &

SOIL TESTING

Associotes, Memphis, Tenn,

Williom J. J. Ghose, Atlonto,

Go.

Hqrold Woodword & Assoc., Sportonburg, S.
D. Gorroll Abee, Hickory, N. C.

C.

-

There is no substitute

1216 E.7th St.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

SAVAN NAH_ALBAN

Greensboro, North Corolino
Born: July 12, 1923, Jockson Springs, N. C.
Educotion: Soufhern Pines High School, Southern
Pines, N. G.

North Corolino Stote College, Roleigh, N.
| 953

Y-W

-

136 Forrest Ave., N.E.
ATLANTA, GA.
TRiniry 5-6601

EDison 4-0866

WALTER EMMETTE BLUE, JR.

for erperlence

I

L M IN

GTON-TA MPA-B

IR

M I N G HA M

C.

Professionol Troining:
N. p. De-n! Cons_erv-otion !. Development,
Division of Stote Porks, Roleigh, N. -C.
Hollowoy-Reeves, Roleigh, N. C.
Leslie N. Boney, Wilmington, N. C.
Wolter E. Blue, Jr., Architect, Greensboro, N. C.

BRIGII
ar4d,TltE

PAUL BRASWELL
Chorlotte, North Corolino
Born: August 18, 1933, Smithfield, N.

'rffirn**

C.

Educotion: Rcsewood High School, Goldsboro, N. €.
N. C. Stote College, Roleigh, N. C.
1956 (Bochelor

Groduote School

of

Arch.)

of Design, Combridge,

Moss.

1957 (Moster of Arch.)
Professionol Troining:
Billy Griffin, AlA, Goldsboro, N. C.
Jose Luis Sert, Architect, Combridge, Moss.
f.PoulQ._Odell,
-Jr.. & Associotes, Choll6tte, N. C.
Broswell,
Architect, Chorlotte, N. C.

LEON ANTHONY SCHUTE

Over ,OO tYPes r glzes and

colors. Plnk Colonlal to
buffs. Reds.

Roman. TaYlor

IJEXHOUR

so lisburY,N.c.

Af f i t i ote,TAYIOR CloYProducis

High Point, North Corolino
Born: Jonuoty 18, 1929, Dubuque, lowo
Educotion: Perrysburg High School, Perrysburg,
Ohio

Bowling Green Stote University, BowlinE Green,

Ohio

Ohio Stote University, Columbus, Ohio
Professionol Troining:
W. F. Freemon, Inc., Hish Point, N. C.
L_yles, Eiss_ett, Corlisl.g_ & Wolff, Columbio, S. C.
Hopkins, Boker & Gill, Florence, S. C.
Voorhees & Everhort, Hish Poini, N. C.
Robert P. Guorino, P.E. & Leon A. Schute, R.A.

[, t. TH0llP$0N

Inc.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
WILLIAM ROBERT WYATT, JR.
Rocky Mount, North Corolino
Born: April 28, 1918, Wilson, N. C.
Educotion:. Roc-ky. f4o3nt High School,
Rocky Mount, N. C.

Polylechnic Institute, Blocksburg, Yc.
Y!t-+niq
| 941 (Arch. Eng.)
Professionol Troining:
Chorles C. Benton

! Sons, Rocky Mount, N. C.
W. R. Wyott_ & Son, Generol Gontr..' Rocky
Mount, N. C.
Horles & Edwords, AlA, Rocky Mount, N. G.
Willioqn R. Wyott, Jr., Archifect, Rocky-Mount,
N. C.
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Chorlofte, N. C.

RoleiEh, N. C.

Tel. JA 3-0515

Tel. TE 4-0785
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CONTRACTORS

ARCI{ITECTS

MASON$

UERDI CT

f ths

Big 4

it's GIANT-MIX for
Bond, Yield, Color, Workability!
fain

Sometimes it's difficult to get 4 groups to agree on one proouct.
has his o*n A,J*ands regarding the performance of a product . . ,,

GIAroT PORTLAND
CC'#rOlinC,,

CEMENT COMPANY

Giant Divisioil . sALEs oFFtcE, coLuilBtA,
.:..:t:,:1.::---:
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(Continued from poge 9)

PANEL COOLING APPLICATION

OMNIA FLOOR AND ROOFSYSTEM
OMNIA CONCRETE BTOCK

Coor,rNa 'rnn W'rrER FoR P^q.Nnr.s
Cooling of the water for the panels is accornplis^he-d,
in part, by a finned copper coil in the discharge of the

dehumidifier, and, in part, by u supplementary shell
and tube interchanger utilizing the rvater leaving the
dehumidifier as a coolant. The air leaving the dehumidifier is at approximately 50o; the desired air
suppl.y to the occupied spaces is 60o or above. The
coil- accomplishes the dual function of reheating the
supply
air and cooling the rvater to the panels.
Refrigeration is provided by an 800 ton centrifugal

refrigerating plant with cooling totryer. The coolant
is water ciiculated through chilled water lines from
the boiler-refrigeration plant to ancl through the offiee
building.
TnupnneruRn Conrnor,
The controls thus far described do not employ room
thermostats. They are responsivc to outside conditions
and to the amount of power used for illumination.
The advantage of such control is that it anticipates the
needs before they are actually evident in their effect
on room temperature.

fn

the more conventional control

there 'would be a room thermostat for each zone.
Neither a rooln thermostat nor the anticipating controls described can meet the requirements of minor'
variations in the use of light or the occupancy in a
small area. The room thermostat control has the
disadvantage of failing to eall for a change before the
change is noted in the room air temperature.

OMNIA

throughout the building, with the exception that a
booster heater has been added in the air supply cluct in
order to provide individual thermostatic control. The
cafeteria and some other points of assemblage are
provided with supplemental controls of the eonventional
type.

Both in the Time, Inc. test installation and in the
Manufacturers L,ife project there has been a definite
impression that there was an inereased tolerance for
lower temperatures than would be acceptable with an
all air system. The mean radiant temperature of this
building is lower than it would be in a conventional
system. This observation is in apparent conflict with
the findings for panel heating namely, that the air
temperature may be lowered with increased mean
radiant temperature. The contradiction may in part,
be explained by the observation that the air temperature is uniform from the floor to rn'ithin a ferv inches
of the ceiling, that there is no app:'eciable air motion
or draft, and that the sill panels provide symmetry of
radiation. The importanee of these observations ma.y
overshadow the minor effeet of the slightly lower meail
radiant temperature or, as is elaimed by some obscrvers, a ceiling cooler than the other. room surfaces
is to be rlesirecl'
by permission from
-Reprintect
" Rou al Architectural I nsti,tute
of Canada Journal" I{oa.1953.
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The OMNIA floor is monolithrc in chorccter ond behoves

structurolly lrke o f loor slob cost In ploce, yet requires
no forming. lt is lightweight ond economicol.
Let us furnrsh further rnformotron on thrs syst€m ond its
odvontoges

Winrton-Solem-Mt. Airy-Wilmington

The foregoing description covers the problems of the
general office areas where it is necessary to maintain
a constant optimum temperature. Offices of single
occupancy present a different problem in that it is

permissible that the occupant select the temperature
he desires, even though it may not be the temperature
'which would be most acceptable to a group.
The air conditioning solution for the private offiees
on the tenth floor is generally the same as that used

FLOOR,

ight of lon;(c <on bc voricd

DEWEY BROS., INC.
o Structurol

Steel

o Ornomentol

lron

o

Bor & Longspon Joists

.

Miscelloneous lron

.

Metol Windows,

Doors

o Building Speciolties

*

DE\rEY BROS., INC.
Goldsboro,

N.

C.

Gr"y Iron Construction Castings
Since fBBS

MORE

AND MORE ARCHITECTS NOW

o High Insulotion Efficioncy
o Poritivc Vopcr lorricr
a Odorlcrr oad Chon

I

t

a

,v

S?ECIFY

t
EUsAT t
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rIRST IN REFTECTIVE INSUTATION
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BEST ARCHITECTURAL WRITTNG

TO BE HONORED

The Americon lnstitute of Architects oqoin will
offer cosh prizes totoling $1,500 for the bEst news
or feoture stories cn on orchitecturol subject or
personolity published in o newspoper or mogozine.
lhe news or feoture orticles moy be submitted by
either the outhor, the publicotion or ony
chopter
of the AlA. This is the seventh onnuol -Architecturol Journolism Awords.
Entries must hove been published between Jonuond December 31, I 959. Two prizes,
^1r^l^9r9
of $500
for first ond $250 f:or second best, wili
be oworded in eoch of two cotegories
newspoper
gnd mcgozine. Entries must be postmorked
hot
oly

-,:

BOX IO5O, DURHAM, NOTTH CATOLINA

foter thon Jonuory 30, 1960, moiied to Architecturol Journolism Awords, The Americon lnstitute
of Architects, 1735 New York Ave., N.W.. Woshington.6, D.

C.

Eoch entry should be occomponied

by o letter giving the nome ond oddress bf the
outhor; the nqme ond qddress of the newspoper

or mogozine in which the story wos published; dnd

-

o nototion os to whether the entry is submitted
the newspoper or mogozine closs.

in

DEITRICK ELECTED DESIGN FOUNDATION HEAD

STONE
THE MABIE.BELL GOMPANY
P. O. Box 2909 - Phone
BR 4-7674

-

Greensboro, N. C.

WP=Wffiry
Monarch strives to provide the finest in elevator
ensineerin g, manuf acturing, installation, urd i"*-i*. b-" ii l"r, l" t I

intormation on electric_ and oil-hydraulic freight and pas_
elevators, dumbwaiters, ind residenEe
We invite you to visit our plant."i;;i;.
gg_nger

Greensboro, N. C., Ph. BR 2-4563 (Main ofiice and plant)
Augusta,
Greenville, S. C., ph.5-4016
Roanoke,
Raleigh, P\.TE2-6612

Ph.6-5397
Ph.Dl4-4700

Charlote, Ph. ED 4-5971

Aea/r.t?

Slc,uatort

Ezra

llarulaciurre,t ia tla Saatlt

Meir & Associares

713 W. Johnson St.
Raleigh, N.
Phone TE 4-404L
o Soil

Newly-elected officers of the North Corolino Design Foundotion chot with retiring president Morion
Ho.m, AIA of Durhom (right). New vice-president
J. Normon Peose, Jr., AIA of Chorlotte (ieft) ond
president W. H. Deitrick, FAIA of Roleigh (center)
will heod the work of the foundotion Euring the

le1! yeor. .The Foundotion's onnuol meeting wos
held December I I in the College Union Buildii-rg on
the N. C. Stote College comprs.
New directors elected include Edword Loewenstein, AIA ond Leon McMinn, AlA, both of Greensboro, Henry. A. Foscue of High Point, Robert L.
9|".-nt"t, AIA of^Hickory, ondired W.'Butner, Jr.,
AIA of Winston-Solem. ''
Nomed to the executive committee were Arthur
p Jenkins, Jr., AIA of Foyetteville, peose ond
LOeWenstetn.

The Design Foundotion, which supports o wide
longe of. octivities in the Stote Coll'ele School of
Design, hos hod on income of $62,300-.2j- since
in, 19!9, including.on i,ncome of 97,_
'Isg?grgtion
912.86 during the fisclol yeor erided Aug.Jl,-l g1g.
Among speokers oddressing the onnuol session
were college .choncellor John-T. Coldwell; W. D.
Lormichoel, Jr., vice president ond finonce cfficer
of the Consolidoted University; ond M. A. Arnold,
Sr., of Greensboro.

C.

Borings

. Rock Drilling
.

Loborotory
Anolysis

.

Field Testing

.

Reports
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coNsrRucrroN

Ability to produce the best iob, at the lowest cost,
in the shortest possible time, are the primary
factors in satisfying clients.

For twenty-fhree years H. L. Coble Construction
Company has worked throughout the Southeast

with Architects and Owners producing

a

these

STRUCTURAL STEEL

results.

o
STEET STAIRS

H.

[. Contn CousTRucTIoN Co.
GREENSBORO,

N.

C.

s0u[E $TEEL & lR01{ c0.
901 Norrh Ghurch Street
Tel. ED 24580
GHARIOTTE, N. C.

-'{rr:z A u T o c L A v E D)v=-

Reduce Repoir ond
Upkeep Costs

For Wall's

For Wall's

of

ol

Stability

Fashion

MANUFACTURED only by

SMITH C0NCRETE PR0DUCTS,
r-r-rlr

Inc" .,H:i?tli!;

i-----t

r-r- !-rf

z,'t-tt1.
FF-'
i&3"8-3
!-!i3
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r7o-o?
r-d E-lEi
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li:5i55r
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coronior CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY
Antique
Hondmode

Topestry
Common

Speciol Shopes

Monufocturers of

ffiffi EEfuHA

H =+€ Eeg

for Color ond Texture

Phone Greensboro OR 4-2255

Offices

PLEASANT GARDENO N' C'
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Your budget can get great help from
Suntile. Made of real clan Suntilc

-SIZESStondord
Modulor
Oversize
Romon

Nonnon

gives lifetime resistance to ch.ipping
and cracKlng, nevef needs parntrng ot
redecorating, is so easy to clean and
keep clean, keeps its sparkling color.
ful beauty. ITith Suntile, your first
cost is practically your last cost.
Call us for free estimate wheo plro.
ning your new bathroom or kitiheo

Jumbo

Renfrow Dishibuting Co., Inc.
|

820

Sunnyside Avonue

Telephone ED 4-681|
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Index of Advertisers
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Compony
Arnold Stone Compony
Borden Brick & Tile Compony
Acousti Engineering

ARCHITECTURAT
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JANUARY 25: Deodline for submissions in NCAIA

1960 Honor Awords

27
26
27

JANUARY

Progrom.

28-30: N. C. Chopter Americsn Institute
of Architects Annuol Meeting, Hotel Sir

Wolter, Roleigh.

Boren Cloy Products Compony

33

JANUARY 3l-FEBRUARY 3: N. C. Boord
tecture Meeting, Roleigh.

Bost Building Equipment

Compony

26

FEBRUARY

Brick & Tile Service, Inc.

-

Bock

l: Deodline for moteriol for issue ofter
next of this publicotion.

FEBRUARY

Corolino Solite Corp.

of Archi-

2: Durhom Council of Architects,

Hor-

vey's.

Corolino Tu{f-Lite Corp.

35

FEBRUARY

3: Chorlotte Council of Architects,

H. L. Coble Construction Compony

33

Dewey Brothers, lnc.

31

Dickerson, Inc.

26

FEBRUARY 4, l8: Roleigh Council
S & W Cofeterio.

Dixie Concrete Products, lnc

3l

FEBRUARY

Giont Portlond Cement Co.

30

lsenhcur Brick & Tile Co., Inc.

29

Kendrick Brick & Tile Co.

35

-

Chez

Montet, Chorlotte.

3, 10, 77 , 24: Archirecrs Guild of
Point,K&WRestouront.

FEBRUARY

l5:
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HiEh

Archirects,

Winston-Sqlem Counci! of Arshitects,

Y. W. C. A.
FEBRUARY

l6:

Producers Council Seminor

on Roof-

ing, Chorlotte.

MARCH l:

Deodline lor entries in 1959 Beffer

School Design Competition.

Low Engineering Testing Compony

29

The Mobie-Bell

Co.

32

Associotes

32

Ezro Meir

&

McDevitt & Street Compony

27

The Molond-Drysdole

27
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Monorch Elevotor & Mochine Co.

32

N C. Concrete

35

Mosonry Associotion

MARCH 8-10: Corolino Lumber & Building Supply
Ass'n. Convention & Exhibit, Asheville.
MARCH l5-16: Exhibit of Church Designs, Noshville,
Tenn.

APRII l9-20: AIA Annuol Meeting, Son Froncisco,
Colifornio.

MAY 3-5: Confelen€e on Church Architecture, Minneopolis, Minn.

MAY l2-l4z South Atlontic District AIA

Conference,

Winston-Salem.

Portlond Cement Associotion

2B

Renfrow Distributing Compony

33

Smith Concrete Products

33

& lron Co.

33

Southernoir Compony

32

F" N. Thompson, Inc.

29

Soule Steel

MAY 28-JUNE 3: World Plonning ond Housing Congress, Puerto Rico.

Moke Reservotions Now

The N. C. Chopter Americon Institute of Architects is oppreeiotive of the support of our odvertisers ond invites your considerotion of their products
ond their representotives.

Annual Meeting
NORTH CAROLINA CHAPTER
AMERICAN INSTITUTE
OF ARCHITECTS
JANUARY 28.30, I960
Hotel Sir Wolter

34

Roleigh, N. C.
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Are your problems

HIGH

K carry the load!

.

COSTS?

SLOV/ DELIVBRIES

?

COMPLICATED CONSTRTTCTION?
Shift your burclens to brick . . . Utility rvalls, cavity walls, reinforced
brick walls are simple to construct of locally available materials. One
story buildings rvith load bearing walls represent the ultimate economy

for

IL

almost

SALES OFFICE .
PHONE tA 3-5716

all

stnrctures.

J

PLANT NO. I_MT. HOLLY, N.
PLANT NO. 2-3-4-MONROE, N.

3235 S. BOULEVARD
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

o

These Are The MEMBERS
Of The NORTH CAROLINA CONCRETE
MASONRY ASSOCIATION.

They Are DEDICATED In Their Efforts
To Produce QUALITY CONCRETB BTOCK
Adoms Concrele _products _Compony, Vorino
Adorn s Concrete pro_duc-ts Complnir' Orirt i,i
Asheboro Concrete products Cdmp6hv,-Aiieloro
Corolino Block Componv, Durho'if
Corolino Concrete a_ Al6lf Wo*s, Rocky Mount
Cotowbo Gon-crere _producrs Conionv.--hiliiii;'
concrete producrs_ Co. of Asheiiii6,-.ai#i,iiil''
Dixie Block Co., Four Ooks
Dixie Concrete ?roducti, lnc. of Mount Airv
Dixie Concrete prod-ucrs, tni. ;i *itiliifrJi
-

Dixie Concret_e produci, lii., fliirton-S6iJi

Dixon Block Co., Belmorit '
Grcy Concret" ?ipJCo;iony, Thornosville

Groy Concr_ete Pi-pe Comfoii', iiiiron
;:'I'3..'t.:,".?!13'i,,IjloE:H":;Io3lTi,r{enderson

"
Hoke Concrete Works, noeidra
-i-lisuury

Cgripony,
*!!toS.
loryrgle
K.nE Erick
& piqg-- Componir,

Linstone, Inc., Wilson
_Btoik.& TitS

{rforqhe_od

Burlingion

g*,

Moreheod Gty
N. G. Products, Inc., Roleloih ----'
Reids-ville Con6rere_-& SpeEiolties, Reidsvilte

",?.li!it,r,
$il:,i.;13Sll,3-,':T,"1"#ff
Smith Concrete prodrrctC

iiJ.j fl"sto"

uth-ern

Qo qcretg Solet' I n;.;-' niri-ii riiou nt
rd C in der 6 -lo-ct< Com p j_ni', iio-i"iJi - "'
proa"dil- Ci'rl,"'i
Stondord Concrete
-dri.*

So

$to ndo

sieiEn jon

For Better Build,ing
CAROLINA TUFF.IITE CORPORATION
P. O. BOX 1037 PHONE MElrose 6-5231
SALISBURY,

N. C.

bck

*,tT*J8ilh
^a
Superio! Block Componr
Ctroitoii6
Jurry concrete producta, Mt. Ai?v
B

com p"

rrvil kesboro

$LT:ff F,.?ljrtn,*""$:es, tnc., rorboro
'l' E S T E D b y r ec o g niz e d ind,
7t e nd,ent lab or at orics
NORTH CAROTINA CONCRETE
MASONRY ASSOCIATION
T:,::xl:

e

715 W. Johnson St., Roleigh, N.

C.

!

"Some mqteriqls such qs
brick . . . qre in rheir current
f orms prqctico I ly new ltlo-

teriqls . . . tt !

Wolter A. Toylor*, FAIA

n(excdrot from oddress to
f'Jorth Corolino Chopter AlA,
Chorlotte, N. C., Jon. 24,
I
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BRICK & TILE SERVICE, INC., GREENSBORO,
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